Abstract-This research relates the positioning of the air intake holes for the primary and the swirler blade stagger angle of a tubular combustion chamber designed for ethanol use aiming minimize the pattern factor and CO emissions of the gas exhausted from the combustor. The combustor was designed based on the available literature on combustion chambers design to fossil fuel, adapted to the use of ethanol. For design is used operational envelope data of an existent midsize power gas turbine aircraft. Are used onedimensional design criteria with subsequent verification of the flow quality inside the combustion chamber through computational simulations (CFD) in order to calculate the 3D flow, viscous, compressible, turbulent and reagent, with spray. Correlations between the results of 3D calculations and parameters used in the sizing for ethanol are obtained for tubular chambers. This work is part of a larger effort in progress, covering a wider range of power, not only for tubular combustors as well as for annular chambers. The results show the possibility of using ethanol as fuel in gas turbines with efficiencies comparable to those obtained with traditional use of fossil fuels as well as the important role of the positioning of the air intake holes on the adaptation of engines to alternative fuels.
CTA
HIS work is part of an effort to develop a methodology of combustion chambers design for gas turbines facing the use of ethanol, efficiently, as fuel. In large part, this depends on the optimal placement of the air intake holes for the primary and secondary zones of combustion, as well as on the swirler blade stagger angle, β sw , regarding the temperature traverse quality, TQ (Traverse Quality), and CO emissions of the exhausted gases. To do so, we use one-dimensional design criteria with subsequent quality verification of the flow inside the combustion chamber through computational simulations (CFD) to calculate the 3D, biphasic (spray), viscous, compressible, turbulent, radiant and reactive flow. Results of 3D calculations and parameters used in sizing for minimum TQ are correlated to the end.
Started from the available data and obtained operational envelope of an existing gas turbine with the aid of computational tool [22] , [23] , using computational procedures for combustor design based on methodology developed by Lefebvre [1] and Melconian and Modak [2] and came to the preliminary dimensions of an Equivalent Tubular Combustor, ETC, object of the study. This strategy enables the analysis and correlation of results obtained from a combustor 'generic', but derived from an existing combustor, ETC, with the parameters of a well-known methodology, from which one derives the ETC. Thus, it becomes possible, in large part, overcome the shortage of data relating to existing combustors, resulting from industrial confidentiality common to engine manufacturers. This enables comparisons (and subsequent analyzes) between the theoretical, ETC, and the existing combustor, with maximum link to the few available experimental information and dimensions relating to the motor reference. With the dimensions specified, was sought exploring of combining of changes in the positioning of the row of the primary zone's holes and variations in the swirler blade angle, β sw , aiming the optimization of the temperature distribution at the exit of the tubular chamber, as well as the CO emissions, using calculation results of the flow in the chamber for a finite set of those parameters. For the research, the alternative fuel used is anhydrous alcohol. The engine from which data are used to get operational envelope for the respective ETC is the gas turbine aircraft Allison 3007A -2 SAHFT ENGINE, medium power. Data for simulations with atomized fuel are obtained from laboratory tests of high pressure nozzle, used in various small and medium power gas turbine. Several scientific computation programs are used to support the generation of data unavailable in the literature.
II. CLASSICAL METHODOLOGY
For the preliminary design of the combustor, was developed a computational tool ("GTCD -Gas Turbine Combustor Design"), implemented in EXCEL; a code of approximately, 5.000 lines has been wrote in VBA. The GTCD is based on approaches zero and one-dimensional developed by Lefebvre [1] and Melconian and Modak [2] . With this tool it is possible to get the preliminary design of tubular, annular and canannular combustors. The GTCD also enables the design of combustors fueled by both kerosene and ethanol, and could additionally be adapted to other fuels, provided that changed T International Conference Data Mining, Civil and Mechanical Engineering (ICDMCME'2014), Feb 4-5, 2014 Bali (Indonesia) http://dx.doi.org/10.15242/IIE.E0214032the thermochemical parameters of temperature increase as a function of equivalence ratio for fuel adopted.
Such a design methodology, in which GTCD is based, takes into account for the design of combustors, two criteria that must be met in all conditions of the operating envelope of the combustor: aerodynamic and thermochemical. Obtained for both criteria the reference area of the casing cross section (A ref ), corresponding to the combustor in study. It is adopted in designing the reference area that meets both criteria above. 
A. Aerodynamic Criterion
Generally, if the combustor is dimensioned for a certain pressure loss, it will be large enough to accommodate the chemical reaction [2] . The mixing process of fuel and air is extremely important. A good mix in the primary zone is essential for high burning rate and to minimize NO x and soot formation. In addition, to obtain a proper temperature distribution at the exit of combustor it is also necessary a certain intensity of mixing for dilution air with the combustion products of that zone. A satisfactory mixture air-fuel inside the flame tube, and a relatively steady flow throughout the chamber, are aimed in the design of combustor, leading consequently to shorter combustors and lower pressure losses.
By the aerodynamic criterion, preliminary casing and flame tube diameters are estimated using (1) and (2), taking account the typical values of Table I for the dimensionless parameters present in (1)
The aerodynamic phenomena play a vital role in the design and performance of the combustion system for gas turbines. As already mentioned, generally, if the aerodynamic design is satisfactory and the fuel injection system is suitable for the combustor, so do not expect operational problems. Nevertheless, it is necessary to consider all possible factors before making a final choice, hence the need for design verification considering the thermochemical criteria. 
B. Thermochemical Criterion
The primary zone must promote an increase in the temperature of the intake air through combustion, as efficient as possible. The θ parameter in (3) [1]- [3] indirectly relates the combustion efficiency to operating parameters (temperature, pressure and mass flow rate of air).
It is known that all the combustors have combustion From the temperature in the primary zone, the temperatures are set in other areas. In GTCD these temperatures influence the other combustor dimensional parameters such as the distribution of film cooling devices (if required). In GTCD are implemented φ PZ x ∆T PZ curves for both kerosene and ethanol, as that one shown in Fig 1. Of the latter, the curves were obtained from the work of Bohorquez, Barbosa et al [4] , based on the methodology developed by Gordon and McBride [5] , in turn based on thermochemical equilibrium and applied in the design of gas turbine combustors by Lazaroiu [6] . The impact of the fuel type in the combustor design is manifested in the distribution of flow between the rows of holes in the three zones of the combustor. This is reflected, finally, in geometric differences between equivalent combustors that use different fuels. Table II summarizes the data from the operational envelope of the aircraft engine used as the basis for the design of the EAC. The data refer to the operation of the engine with jet fuel (43,000 MJ / kg). Table III displays the results of calculations made by GTCD. It presents the main geometric dimensions and flow rates resulting for operation with ethanol for four different β sw (40°, 50°, 60° e 70°). It is remarkable the variation in various dimensional parameters resulting from the variation of β sw , due the interdependence between most dimensional parameters. In [21] results were presented, demonstrating how little effect has exchanging fuel -kerosene by ethanol -on the values obtained during the one-dimensional design. This reinforces the need for research on the aerodynamic flow that best fits the thermochemical characteristics of the alternative fuel. Aerodynamics of flux for air and combustion gases, when burning ethanol, is a direct function of the positioning of rows of PZ and SZ holes. This analysis is possible in the following stage, via the CFD.
The classical methodology of combustor design, more specifically the one summarized by Melconian and Modak [2] , provides mathematical framework for three different design alternatives within the criterion thermochemical -LefebvreHalls [19] , Bragg [17] and Odgers-Carrier. Among these three alternatives of designing, adopting the latter is discouraged by the lead authors because, almost always, the flame tube diameter obtained from this alternative is far superior to those obtained with the first two routes calculation. In GTCD, arbitrarily, the third route (Odgers-Carrier) is only considered when the diameter of the flame tube obtained does not exceed twice that the maximum one obtained with the other two routes (Lefebvre-Halls and Bragg). In this case, the route OdgersCarrier has met this requirement, and therefore adopted over the other two routes mentioned above.
The mathematical framework of Odgers starts with calculation of the volume of the primary zone, V, given by Eq.4.
Continuing, is assumed that, in PZ volume, the combustion efficiency is not less than 99%. With this assumption, the PZ kinetic fuel loading,Ψ, is defined by (5), for 300 K:
Where n = 2⋅φ PZ for weak mixtures or n = 2/φ PZ for rich mixtures (6) where
Finally, the value of D ft is obtained from (7), as follow:
For the case of tubular equivalent combustor (ETC) aforementioned, the relationship between the engine annular combustor adopted as reference and the ETC has been established, whereas 1 / 8 of the mass flows of air and fuel in the combustor reference acting similarly to the areas of entry and exit of the combustor. Thus, for calculation purposes, the reference combustor would be equivalent to 8 of the ETCs used in the comparison aforementioned. In other words, a hypothetical replacement of the reference combustor would be for a multi-can and not just a single tubular combustor, which would greatly distort the original engine diameter/length ratio. Therefore, in the entire preliminary design performed in GTCD as well as in the subsequent stages of the work, one ETC corresponds to 1/8 th of the annular combustor adopted as reference (Allison 3007A -2 SAHFT ENGINE).
III. CFD OPTIMIZATION
The computational domain discretization (numerical mesh generation) software was realized in Meshing TM , the same package of scientific software (ANSYS  Workbench TM 14.5). The domain encompasses 1 / 8 of one swirler and one hole of each row of holes of the three combustion zones (primary and secondary dilution), considering the fact that ETC is designed to have 8 holes in each zone. It covers a cylindrical sector 45° of the entire axisymmetric volume. The domain was divided into five regions volumetric, seeking structured mesh, hexahedral mostly, for the most part of these regions (multiblock structured strategy) except swirler, totaling approximately 2.0 million of cells. Mesh independence tests showed that this degree of refinement in the discretization is satisfactory to ensure the quality of the results. The results were compared with meshes of 1, 1.5 and 2.2 million cells, indicating that the mesh used (2.0 million) meets the desired accuracy of the results. The Fig. 2 and 3 shows, respectively, the geometric model and the domain of simulation (meshed). 3D simulations were carried out using the CFD software FLUENT, which also integrates ANSYS  package. In the RANS context, pseudo-transient [10] , compressible, viscous, the turbulence model was adopted SST κ-ϖ [7] , based on the work of Mongia [8] , Gobatto et al [9] and Rodrigues [20] with corrections for curvature and low Re. For the radiation modeling was used Discrete Ordinates (DO) [10] . The fuel spray was modeled using Rosin-Rammler Diameter Distribution Method [10] from laboratorial data of the spray nozzle used on engines with similar power to the reference engine, the same pressures and temperatures. As laboratory results, was obtained droplet diameter ranging from 5 to 80 µm and average diameter of 37.8 µm, with Spread Parameter of 2,706, equal number of streams 60 and particle velocity 29,00 m/s from injector outlet, at 30 °C. The Vaporization Temperature was adjusted according to the Antoine equation [11] . Further refinements to the model were as follows:
-Particle Radiation Interaction; -Thermophoretic Force; -Pressure Gradient Force; -Two-Way Coupling Turbulence. For the combustion modeling, was the adopted NonPremixed Combustion [10] approach. With this model, the solution of the transport equation for the mixture fraction, (4), is performed and the resulting thermochemical calculations are tabulated for look-up tables to be used in FLUENT during CFD running. The interaction between turbulence and chemistry follows a PDF function. For this treatment, the system was considered Non-Adiabatic; in other words, the The Non-Premixed Combustion approach allows significant computational savings since the scalar combustion such as density, temperature and fraction of species become functions only f , 2 ' f e H . This allows the generation of a preliminary 3D look-up table for searching, during CFD calculation, as already mentioned, avoiding the need of calculating these scalar. The generation of the PDF table derived from the use of detailed kinetic mechanism for ethanol in a previous generation library flamelets [10] , based on the concept developed by Peters et al [12, 13, 14] .
The master kinetic model, detailed, for the ethanol combustion with air is derived from the Model Fuel Library maintained by Reaction Design [15] -proprietary software CHEMKIN -and funded by investment consortium, MFC, consisting of industries, primarily from areas of propulsion, energy and petrochemical. The master kinetic mechanism considers 121 chemical species and 840 reactions. To be used in FLUENT, was required to reduce it, passing to 45 species and 343 chemical reactions. The mechanism reduction was performed with the scientific software CHEMKIN  -MFC 6.5, specifically in Reaction Workbench  module [15] . Were varied holes positions of the primary zone -keeping fixed the position of the secondary and dilution zone's holestogether with the angle of the swirler blades, β sw . Each row of holes positioning was allowed to be at four different points along the length of the respective zone. For this purpose, the primary zone has its length divided into 4 parts: 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of its length. The row of holes positioning was allowed to be, successively, at four different points along the length of the zone. The blade angle was varied from 40 to 70 degrees, 10 degrees in one step for each variation (40°, 50°, 60° and 70°). Thus, a 4x4 array with 16 different configurations was obtained.
Starting com a geometry ready, fully parameterized, obtained from the Design Modeler TM (ANSYS  Workbench TM 14.5) and it took long development, the preprocessing -which includes mesh generating and FLUENT setup -required about 3 hours for each configuration. In the next step, each case demanded about 10 hours of processing in a 204 processor cluster with 84 machines, each with two Intel Xeon E5-2679 (8 cores per processor), installed on CENPES. The machines have 32GB of memory and interconnection network, Infiniband 40 Gbps. After hard time consuming step of postprocessing and mathematical treatment of the results, these might be condensed in the graphs of Fig. 4 and 5 for TQ. The values obtained for CO in mass fraction in the best TQ condition are lower than those obtained with some of the detailed kinetic mechanisms for methane combustion in the various conditions reported by Brewter et al. [16] are also consistent with experimental data from actual combustors operating with conventional fuels, presented in Mongia et al. [8] . Figure 5 summarizes the evolution of CO emission due to the variation in the two parameters (PZ holes and positioning swirler blade angle). As noted in [21] , for a given β sw , the concentration of CO at the exit of the combustor is substantially insensitive to the position of the PZ holes when this is done after ¾ of PZ lenght. However, positioning the row of holes before this point favors the increase in the amount of CO at the exit of the chamber. Regarding β sw , CO varies much more abrupt and clearly indicates a narrower range of swirler blade angles indicated as optimal. This range is also much narrower than that seen as good for TQ, ranging between 48° e 53°, depending on the position of the holes PZ. So, for minimum CO and TQ, it is reasonable to state β sw ≅ 50° as the optimum angle for swirler blades. This is considerably lower than that indicated in [1] as the maximum recirculation PZ, ie 65°. Lefebvre [1] indicates this parameter as a major influence on the amount of recirculated air in PZ. Figure 5 shows, for case of minimum TQ and CO emission, the temperature distribution in an axial plane passing through a hole in the PZ, distributed combustor exit in detail. Meeting good values not only for TQ, but also for CO, is important because minimum CO values are related to maximum efficiency values of the combustor. Is remarkable the formation of a strong recirculation zone, extremely desirable to design of combustors. The intensity of this phenomenon is directly responsible for the reduction in the amounts of CO emission and TQ, due to a good mix between reactants and products at high temperatures as well as high rates of evaporation of the spray.
The results of the ETC indicate the need to further explore the influence of others design parameters, beyond those originally proposed in this paper. Variations as in the D ft /D ref ratio (or annulus area) and in blade aspect ratio (or chord), among other -and under different operating conditions -, are objects of study already underway. The main objective of this study is to analyze the influence of the placement of the PZ holes row and the swirler blade angle in a gas turbine tubular combustor -operating with anhydrous ethanol -on the distribution of the gas temperature ("Traverse Quality") and CO emission at the combustor outlet. For the study, is developed the concept of generic or equivalent tubular combustors (ETC).
The methodology of combining computational tool for onedimensional design with subsequent use of CFD for checking the quality of the flow inside the combustion chamber was effective; a powerful resource in the study of complex flows such as occur inside gas turbine combustors, involving viscous, compressible, turbulent, and reactive flow, with spray. The results obtained are consistent with numerical data and the limited experimental information available in the literature.
The use of the artifice of an equivalent tubular combustor (ETC) proved useful to link the study characteristics and operating ranges of existing engines, of which ones are not available geometric information and specifics of the design methodology used. Having the model of a 'generic' combustor, corresponding to an existing combustor, and relying on the classical methodology of design, available in the literature [1, 2] , known in detail and automated by computational resource (GTCD), it is possible establish useful correlations to later use this same methodology, optimized and adapted to alternative fuels.
Based on the results, we can say that the placement of rows of holes on primary zones is an important factor in optimizing the distribution of temperature at the exit of the tubular combustion chamber for ethanol, as well as combustion efficiency, as suggested by the results obtained for CO and TQ. An even more pronounced effect of blade angle on swirler of these parameters (TQ and CO) is observed. In previous work [21] , we have already seen that the dimensions obtained from one-dimensional calculations, in general, vary little when switching from kerosene to ethanol. Despite the differences between thermochemical kerosene and ethanol, the optimal position of the rows of holes in the PZ also shows no great variation with respect to that obtained for conventional fuel combustors. This suggests reasonable interchangeability between ethanol and kerosene in existing combustors, without significant geometric modifications, despite being required adjustments in injection systems, control and possibly materials. However, the optimum angle for swirler blades has been found to be considerably smaller than that recommended by the literature for maximum recirculation. Nevertheless, the value found as optimum (50°) lies in the range recommended in the literature, which varies from 40° to 70°. For the generic tubular combustor simulated in this work, corresponding to ethanol engines of typical medium power, the configuration that meets both requisites -minimum TQ and CO -is that in which the placement of the holes's row of PZ is at 3 / 4 of the PZ length, with swirler blade angle in a narrow range about 50°. However, it is necessary to assess the extent of this conclusion for a widened range of power and compression ratios. This is an ongoing research. ACKNOWLEDGMENT E. O. author express gratitude to the team members of Utility Department of PETROBRAS (Downstream) and especially to the leadership for the invaluable support.
